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ABSTRACT
The portion of the province presently covered by Phaneromic sediments is poorly undentood
by mineral geologists interested in the Precambian basement laryely because of the paucity of
data available. Two methods of daU accumulation are presentty popular. Fintly, ap'
praximatety 183 Petroleum and Natural Gas dtillholes penetrole through the Phaneromic into
the undcrtying croton; of these, onty 46 have had cores cut in the basement. This first method
can providc brood generalizations conceming the nature of the craton and establish regional
age relationships. Secondly, vaious geophysical techniEtes such as aeromagnetic and gravity

sunqs reveal broad pattems of cratonic segregation.

A third method of obtaining on undentanding of the cratonic basement in the southern por-
tions of the Province is avoilable. This method involves the careful sedimentologic and
stratigraphic analysis of the Phaneromic succession itself using the techniques developed by
subsurface "soft-rock" geologists in their search for oil and gas. Three pimary assumptions
allow the usage of subsutace techniques to understqnd the nature and evolution of the craton.
The fint assumption is that the segments which compose the craton have not been quiescent

dting the Phanerozoic; ralher, these segments have undergone movements and structural ad-
justments from early Precambian time to the Holocene. The second assumption is that
epicratonic basins are predisposed to shallow water, epeiic processes of sedimentation. Such
preesses are sensitive to even minor variations in bosin paleobathymetry. Thirdly, basins
which undcryo epeiric sedimentation tend to record within their sediments paleobathymetric
voriations through time, with dominant (i.e. basement influenced paleobathwetry) trends dis-
tingtishable from non-basement trends if care is taken in undentanding the sedimentologt
and the dcpositional history of the roclcs themselves. Variations in the dominant
paleobathymetric and paleoenvironmental trends through time are a reflection of cratonic ac-
tivity througfi time.

The above assumptions allow a geologist to use the Phaneromic sediments to qtract informa-
tion conceming the underlying craton. Of patticulor interest to the geologist would be seven

"soft rock" charocteistics. Firstly, the shifting of sedimentary depocenterc, especially in rock
units lonwn to be dcposited undcr epeiic influences, records cratonic activity and may aid in
distinguishingbetween individual cratonic segnents. Closely allied with the fint method is the
seconQ narnely the distribution of lithofacies within the epeiric unit. Pattems of erosion, espe-
cial$ penistent erosional trends, is the third Careful anatysis of recognizable local basement-
influenced stuctures can reveal much information with respect to cratonic activity in space;
and time. FWy, the vaious fluids contained within Phanerozoic reservoirs contain informa-
tion of significance, especially the distribution of subsurface bines and the discimination of
discrete physico-chemical fluid regimes. Sirth certain drillholes have either penetrated or
closely skinned bosement-involved structures; the onalysis of these well cuftings, cores, and
geophysical logs often reveals a wealth of information. Seventh, and final, is the process of
evapoite solution. Evapoite solution is a process diven by deeper tectonic disturbance and a
conduit system controllingboth sedimentation and subsurface fluid circulation.
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The mineral qloratiorlist seatching the portion of the Province overlain by Phoneromic sedi-
ments would do well to consifur the techniEtes and methods of the oil and gas qlorer. By
utilizing Petroleum and Natural Gas subsurfoce datq the minerals geologist taps into a vast
wealth of useful information if the framework for the proper matysis of those sediments is in
place. The most impottant aspect of using soft+ock data and techniqtes is the perception of
the geologist wo*ingwith such mateial.
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